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Counties of the Province in its favour) and the «tlinij 
Hr, the Bank Bill 

opposition to its genv- 
but was nttvmpted

Extensive Seizure.—A very general sensation 
has been excited in consequence of the excise making 
an extensive seizure at u great distilling establishment 
on the Surry side of the water. It appears that the 
firm bad for sometime clandestinely worked their stills, 
and thereby evaded ihe excise duty on a great portion 
of the raw spirit. The excise at length received infor
mation of the fact, and having secretly obtained ad
mission into iIre premises, detected the parties violating 
the laws. A seizure of neatly 12, ÜUU gallons of spirit, 
together with the stills anil other property, was the 
consequence. The firm had endeavoured to compro
mise the affair hy offering to pay a penalty of £20,(1.30 
but with what success is not yet known. The pro
perty seized has, however, it is.said siner, been allow
ed by the excise to be taken in bond, the firm giving 
security for the payment of the duty on the spirit to 
the amount of about j£ 10,000. If the parties should 
be cxchvquered the penalties will amount to about 
£50,000.

The Cholera.—A medical correspondent of an 
evening paper says—“ The causes which especially 
predispose to un attack of cholera arc a weakened state 
of the lining membrane of the stomach and alimentary 
canal. This state is so decidedly obviated by eating 
freely of common salt with our meals, that I believe 
full two-thirds of the cases which occur might be pre
vented by having recourse to this simple preservative 
remedy. The quantity ink. n should be exactly what 
the stomach will hear without inconvenience ; from 
quarter to one-third of an ounce during the ihiv insuf
ficient. Salted meats, and other preparations into 
which salt enters or is dissolved, are totally different 
in their action to salt in a pure state. The chemical 
change produced on will hy heal, and its long admix
ture with other matter, not only entirely destroys its 
preventive character, hut renders substances or lluids 
thus impregnated in many respects prejudicial. If 
cholera he contagions or infectious, I have, from my 
avocation, been frequently exposed to it» influence, 
and the above i* the sole preventive measure I have 
adopted. 1‘eemk me, incidentally, to remark bow ab
surd it is to suppose, that eating fresh fish, fresh ve
getables, or i rpe fruit predisposes individuals to attack» 
of this- horrible disease. On sound stomachs, when 
taken moderately, they produce ^ beneficial influence, 
which lessens the susceptibility to all disorders."— 
Liverpool AEion.

our mules; and the quantity consumed would be still 
more considerable were the English manufacturer to 
give bis article twice the ordinary degree of torsion ; 
i he direction of the twist being immaterial.—St. John's

expression ot public feeling gcaerii 
did not encounter such violent < 
ral principle, as in former years!
to be cut up in detail by its old and determined oppo
nents. Alter much discussion in the House and the 
forced introduction of several new clauses and amend
ments which tended materially to alter the character 
of the Bill and destroy its utility, it passed, and 
sent to his Majesty's Council for concurrence-. While 
pending there, the Committee first received informa
tion that His Majesty Lad been graciously pleased 
to grant them a Royal Charter for a Bank, on 
highly favorable terms,—a boon which was received 
and acknowledged with their warmest expressions of 
gratitude. The Bill in the mesa time was relumed 
by tlio Council to the Assembly, agreed to with fur- 
:her amendments, ami was then abandoned by the 
Committee, who took instant measures for having the 
Royal Charter completed. Some delay, however, 
was occasioned by the Committee being obliged to 
make an application to the Colonial Secretary relative 
to the Notes ol the Bank being issued of Sterling va
lue, as proposed by the Instinct ions, instead of th» 
Currency ol the country ; a point which was promptly 
conceded to their wishes.

AH obstacles being thus removed, the Committee 
proceeded to fix the amount of Capital Stock and set
tle the lesser details necessary to complet»- the draft 
of n Charter previously prepared by the Attorney 
General. I bat having obtained us much information 
a* possible, the Committee, alter mature deliberation, 
fixed on the sum of jC 150,000 as the amount of Capi
tal rcq-iired lor the Bank, that sum being in their 
opinion nearest the wishes of the community end the 
wants ol the Province ; and the minor matters har
ing been arranged agreeably te their 
Royal Charter was completed, and passe 
Seal on the 16th day of August last.

With the highly advantageous terms of the Charter 
the public are nTfrody Well at 
now necessary to advert to
say that the whole of the Capital Stock has already 
bet'n subseribed, and that a Meeting of the Stock
holders takes place To-Momtrc, fur 
choosing Directors, when this ( 
rilv ceases to exist. Although the duties ol the Com
mittee have been continued for a much longer period 
than contemplated at the time ol" their appointment, 
and have at several periods been exceedingly arduous 
and unremitting, yet they have the gratification of 
viewing their labours crewned with success, and the 
proud satisfaction of dosing them with announcing 
the successful attainment of the object for which they 
iiavo assiduously laboured.

It now remain» for the Committee te acknowledge 
the high obligations they are under to His Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor, for his warm interest- 

their behalf, dictated as they fully ho
lier# solely by the wish to be of service to the Com
mercial prosperity and real interests of the Province; 
ami they wish to ex-press their high seu sc of gratitude 

ml prompt nlteution with which their 
and requests have at all times been 

received ami attended to by His Excellency.
To the Honorable Thomas Baii.i 

tee are also 
lieth in En

THE OBSERVER.
Sr. John, Tuesday, Novemrer II, 18.34.

file English Mail for October arrired iir this City 
on Saturday night, furnishing London dates to the 
2d, and Falmouth to the 4ili of the month.—Tim 
ili-utli of Don Pedro, appears to be the most impor
tant item of intelligence, which event took plan- on 
the 22d September. 3 he young Queen Donna Ma
ria hurl assumed the Government, and appointed a 
new Ministry. Arrangements were about to be made 
for her marriage.

Captain Ross bad received an invitation from his 
Majesty to spend a few days at Windsor Castle.

Cuptain Prescott has been appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of Newfoundland, in jiluce of Sir Thomas 
Cochran, recalled.

Lieutenant-Colonel llronkc 1ms been appointed 
Lieutenunt*Governor of the Bahamas.

Tut Cholera.— Since our last, nineteen new ca
ses have been reported, and seven deaths, making u 
total of 103 eases and 47 deaths since the commence
ment of tlie disease.—These 
able, and si-ein to warrant 
days the disease will altogether cease to exist among 
us.—The alarm lias almost wholly subsided.

e umoi ts are highly fuvor- 
lli^hpinion that in a few

request, the 
d the Great

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Thursday morning, November-G. 

Nine new cases of Asiatic Cholera have been re
ted to the Board since Tuesday 
- li have been fatal; those then

icquamted, and it is not 
them. It is sufficient to

three ofmorning,

are doing well.
The Board are happy to add that of the new cases 

new reported, only two occurred within tlw Inst twen
ty feur hours.

Saturday morning, November 8. 
Since Thursday morning,—Seven new cases of 

leath ;—besides one dvatb

rvatraent
the purpose of 

ommittee necessn-

Asiatic Cholera,—one death;— 
from itmoug those then lemuining

The Board feel very happy in being enabled to 
issuo so favourable n report.

Tucsda
The Boar d have mu 

only three new cases of 
reported since Saturday raorni 
promptly 
is doiac x

Eruption of Mount 1 ttuviut—The most affecting 
details ol a recent eruption ol Mount Vesuvine have

lay Morning, 11 th November. 
ch pleasur e in announcing, that 

Asiatic Cholcriv have beenreached us. In a former account, we stated that in
•n tl-.e 

• 27 th,
29th, new rrnts-rs opened, and prod need Ta

rages awful to contemplate. Thousand* of families 
were seen flying from their native land, old ami1 young 
dragging through heavy musse» of heated cinders. 
The writer ol this account 
in the midst ol

August an eruption bad taken place, which, < 
evening of t’uu 25th, began to subside. Un the 
28th, mid

since Saturday morning, two of which 
yielded to Medical treatment, and the other

o deaths

ami exertions in

1a « have orcuvred from among those then 
By Order of the Board of Health.

J. Il PARTELOW, Cllbx.
remaining. for the marked au 

communicationsit paved twenty-two hours 
piercing shrieks. Fifteen hundred 

»cs, palaces, and other buildings, anil 2,5(H) 
-uHivateJ land,

The Cl.ERK of the Board of Health acknowledges 
the receipt of a communication through the Post Of
fice. enclosing £5,—•* to assist the Board of Health 
in their humane exertions," for which he is directed 

xvitB an as- 
wilh their

IE, the Cojnrmt- 
greatly indebted 1er his valuable services 

gland and lhis Province in obtaining and 
expediting the completion of the Charter, and geue- 
rallv for his kiadnose and sttentieu in forwarding

To William B. Kjnksar, Esquire, their tried and 
unwearied champion in the Legislature, the Commit
tee feel proud and happy
thank» for his able and strenuous excitions, yea 
year, in the House of Assembly; and they Leg to as
sure him that the many vexations and annoyances be 
bus suffered while buffeting' the strong currents of 

be borne in their

have been destroyed by the tiro. 
The eruption, which bail been previously expected 
irem the drying up of the fountains, surpassed every 
thing which histoiv Ims transmitted to us. The first 
explosion destroyed the groat rone situated nn the hop 
of the mountain. The abundance of"inflamed mal-ter 
produced flushes, which darted through the mountain's 
flanks. A u»xr crater burst open at the tep of the 
groat «one, and inundated the plane u ith torrents of 
lava. Ti p King and the ministers hastened tu the 
seat of tin- cats'trophe, to console 
victims. The village #>f St. Felix, where thev first 
took repose, had already been abandoned. The lava 
soon poured down upon this place, and. in the course 
of au Lour, houses, churches, and palaces, were all 

detached houses, 
res, and gardens, 
ted » magnificent

te return tl.nnks to the unknown donor, 
suruncti that the neiouut will be applied 
best judgment. their views

Saint Andrew’s Society.—At the Meeting ef 
this Society oa Thursday evening Inst, the following 
Gvntli-men were re-elected Olliec-bearera for the 
ensuing year :—

to offer their most sincere

the unfortunate
John Bov», Evq., M. IX, Previ,leut,

' John Hoiuuitsun, Esq., Vice-President, 
John Wiw.iakt, Esq., '1 
Peter Dciv, Esq., Sc

opposition in their behalf, will ever 
grateful remembrance.

To their Friend# in the Legislature and through
out the Province, the Committee 
bearlv thanks for

reasurcr,
cretary.

deal roved hour villages, some 
country villas, vines, beautiful grov 
which a few instants before 
spectacle, now leecml.lrd a se 
slant, nl the time wt forwarding this account, nothing 
but stone» and ci odors were ejected, aad every pros
pect existed of the eruption being e.oon at a close.
1 be palace el" the Prince of Attayauno, and 500 acre* 

of hi» Inn-1, are utterly destroyed. The cinders (VI! 
during an entire night over Naples, and if the lava 
hail taken that dire# lion, there would have been au 
end to that city—French

have to return their 
the cordial support and encourage

ment they have at all times received ; aud in finishing 
their labours, the Committee respectfully hope that 
the Public, from whom they have derived their ap
pointment, will U satisfied that they have fulfilled the 
trust reposed in them, and that they have used their 
best exertions to obtain the favorable and speedy 
accomplishment of their undertaking.

(Slgued) JOHN If. W1I.MOT. Cihibmax.

The Member» présentât the Meeting unanimously 
adopted a resolution, to tin-effect, that inconsequence 
of the prevalence ef Asiatic Cholera in this city at 
the present time, together with the circumstance of 
the Festival falling on Sunday, it is both prudent send 
expedient that the usual Anniversary Dinner ef the 
Society ho this year dispensed with.—We believe this 
will be the first omission of the celebration of the 
nirersnry ef Scotia'» National Day by this ancient 
Society, since it» formation in 1799—a period of .35 
years. Its omission in tide instance, ho we vet-, pro
ceeds from highly laudable motives..

A violent gale of wind, accompanied" with snow, 
cud at Quebec on the 26th ult., the win- 

sable. aud winter carriages gene- 
ur summer ones. Severe I rusts b*& 

occurred the two preceding nights. Considerable 
portions of the root crops were still in the ground in 
some ol the settlements around Quebec. — About 100
sail of vessels were still in port__ The Election» in
Lower Canada were going forwaid with much spirit. 
"I he Lower Town oC Quebec had returned Mes- 
\ an lcIsou and Dubord ; Mr. Pemberton having ru
tiled from the contest at the close of the second day. 
— The elections in l.’pper Canada were nearly closed. 
Mr.M'Kenzie, Mayor of Toronto, i> returned for the 

of the County of York.

3d in-

DANIKL ANSLF.Y. 
CHAKI.KS WAltD, 
JOHN KKit It,

JOHN WISH ART. 
WILLIAM JARVIS, 
JOHN HAMMOND, 

ISAAC WOODWARD, FRANCIS A. K1XNEAR. 
H. <.\ KISNKAR,
EDWARD L. JARVIS, PETER DUFF

Egyptian Cotton Manufactures.—It is now nearly 
fourteen years since the first attempt was made to 
introduce the cotton manufacture into Egypt ; and 
the wisdom of the Pasha's policy may be estimated 
with tolerable accuracy hy the result. At proem 
most of the mills are in ruins, and immense ln -ps ol" 
machinery, no longer employed, art- covered with nut, 
and mouldering to deray. Nevertheless, Egypt is 
hnunted hy a class of foreign mechanics and adven
turers, who adduce the example of England, to prove 
to the misled Pasha that a change of machinrrv and 
management will quickly convert bis mills into a lu
crative source of revenue : indeed, 1 believe they hare 
even gone so fur ys to allude to the possibility ol" suc
cessfully competing with Manchester and Glasgow. 
The Pacha, in all doubtful matters, generally en-braces 
the most flattering side; for, in bis manufacturing 
schemes, he appears to think nothing beyond hispo 
of creation. Dis highness having been informed that 
coal is to he found in great quantities in Syria, lias, 
in consequence, adopted the determination of making 
his own steam engines to drive an immense .number 
of cotton mills—But these arc not to he set tip in 
Egypt, which, lie has ut length discovered, 
he converted into u manufacturing country, 
cent conquests are next to taste of the bitterness of a 
despotism; which, in lieu of encouraging the efforts 
of private industry, invades the province of the 
facturer and the merchant, and is justly punished with 
disappointment and chagrin. No reasonable man, 
therefore, can apprehend any lasting competition from 
a people ignorant in the extreme, and morally depres
sed to the lowest depths to which humanity van sink. 
The peasants are enabled to exist merely that they 
may labour for the government ; and, while this 
timu-s to be the ease, they can never excel 
is only one man in Egypt interested in the success ef 
the manu fur turefc.

The Europeans engaged in the mills are, for the 
most part, unprincipled udveuturers, who find their 
advantage in the ignorance mid dilatoriness of the 
Turks. Receiving their pay, they arc content !o al
low affairs to proceed in their natural course. One 
of these mechanics, who has resided many years in the 
country, where he is nearly naturalized, has done 
much for the Pasha and lus own friends in "Europe, 
exercising the important functions of engineer and 
contractor greatly to the satisfaction of his employer ; 
who has discoveied the novel method of estimating 
the qualities of machinery hy the exorbitance of its 
price. From wlial bus been said cm the state of the 
cotton manufacture in Egypt, and the insurmountable 
obstacles to its success, arising from the nature of the 
government, the climate, and the morals of the people, 
it will be abundantly clear that the Push» 
become a formidable rival, in that particular branch 
of industry, even to the least advanced of .European 
nations. It is impossible, however, to regard without 
indignation the unhappy disposition of the prince, 
who, having once suffered himself to he miidu the 
dupe of designing individuals, is too proud to abandon 
his chimerical projects ; while his unfortunate subjects, 
tormented hy his ciiprire, and ground down by his 
despotism, are deprived of the miserable consolation 
of reflecting that their labour, however unproductive 
to themselves, is advantageous to their master. In 
closing my remarks on this subject, I shall venture to 
make one suggestion to the manufacturers of Great 
Britain ; all yarns intended for the Levant should be 
more twisted than is considered necessary in the Eu
ropean markets. The natives of Syria and Constan
tinople moke use of a species of shirting, 
hard twisted thread, which gives the tub 
appearance. For this purpose they would 
large quantity of British yarn, were it spun in the mule, 
in a contrary direction to that in general practice in

WILLIAM HAMMOND,exp
ter road* were pa» 
rally substituted ft H. H. PERI.EY, Sbcbktxby.

St. John, Xveetnber 11, 1834

List of Persons eligible to be Directors in the- 
Commercial Bank of Xeu>-Bruns wick.

A. M’Kenzie, Archibald 
Mackay, William 
Maekny, II -gh 
Moran, James 
Merritt, Thomne 
M’Kenzie, Angus

Owefis, John

Ansley, Daniel 
Adams, James 

B-
Bt-ilell, Isaac L. 
Blakalee, Henry 
Bradley, Leveret 
Burns, John 

C.
Chubb, Henry 
Cock, Simon W.

A1st Riding

Soft* II Of BE s—We are requested by the Commit
tee to itutu ibet they hare engaged a part of the Fri
ary i* Hoi se field-street, hr a City Soup House, where 
hot Soup will be distributed daily, se long as the Board 
of Health may deem it necessary. To those who 
prefer paying lor the Soup, it will be furnished at one 

per quart.
We understand

O.

P.
Perkins, Ambrose S. 
Pcrli-y, M. II.
Peters, Samuel 

It.
Rankin, Robert 
Rooney, W. R. 
Robertson, Robert 
Robinson, George D.

Smith, Benjamin 
Stewart, Charles C. 
Simnnds, Chat les 
Smith, George 
Scovil, William II. 
Snmmeis, Joseph 
Seovil, Daniel 
Summers, Robert 
Smith, William O. 
Smith, H. Bowyer 

T.
Tilton, Barnabas 
Travis, James 
Thorne, S. R.

W.
Wilmot, John M. 
Wiggins, Stephen 
Wiggins, Frederick A. 
Walker, John 
Wishart, John 
Whitney, James 
Woodward, Isaac 
Wuterbery, John C. 
Woodward, John G. 
Ward, John 
Ward, John jun.
Ward, Charles 
Whipple, Augustus W. 
Wiggins, Charles O. 
Wilmot, John L.

D.
Demill, N. Smith 
Duff, Peter 
Dole, Mark 
Donaldson, Lcuchlan 
Dunn, James 
Disbrow, Noah 

E.
Event!, Charles D. 
Estéy, Zebulon,

G.
Gregg, James 
Gilbert, Henry 
Gabel, David

that 15.5 persi 
the IIosr.tal in Portland on 1 
number increases daily. Although so short a time 
established, the Committee feel confident that the 
Soup House has been of great Lcuetit to the poor 
classes, ami many families who were suffering the 

of hunger, unnoticed and unknown, Lave re-

ons received Soup at 
that tberidav, andcun never

pangs
reived a very seasonable rebel—and they are clearly 
of opinion that the liberal distribution ol Soup, toge
ther with the lute very fine weather, 
most materially to diminish the numb 
cases during the past week__Courier.

Appointment.— We understand that John 
V. There a K, Esquire, Merchnnt ef this City, bas 
beue appointed (bv tie Court of Directors in London) 
A EE XT for the New-Brunswick Land Company. 
While we congratulate this Gentleman on his ap- 

fecl convinced that the Directors could 
e made a more judicious choice.—Gazette.
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llummond, John 
Hariis, Robert L. 
Hastings, John 
Huzcn, LeBurorf 
llummond, William 
Hatfield, David 
Hatfield, Peter

J.
Jarvis, Ralph M. 
Jarvis, William 
Jurvis, Edward L.

K.
Kinnenr, F. A.
Kerr, John 
Kinneur, H. G. 
Kiimear, John 

!..
Lockhart, George A. 
Leavitt, William

pointaient, we 
not Lav

A most destructive hurricane was 
Dominica on tbe 20th of September.

stork, Sic. were destroyed, and mat

experienced at 
Nearly all the

Lie buildings were blown down or much injured. 
About IU0 lives are said to have been lost—The Le
gislature of Barbados voted .£750 for the relief of the 
sufferers; and it was in contemplation to admit ue- 
eessary nrticlee of food, Ike. into the Island, for a 
time, free of duty—Lumber and shingles were very

F4
TO THE PUBLIC.

TIIB COMM1TTBB OBTAININ'!) THE INCUT.HOHATION OV A

COMMERCIAL BANKcan never M.
M’Laughlin, Daniel J. 
M’Crcudy, William 
Major, William

IN THIS CU V, TO Sl.UMIT 'I IILIU ITXAL

REPORT.

Having obtained the object for which they were ap
pointed at a Publie Meeting in December, 1832, Tbe 
Committee, before being dissolved, wish 
state the means by which 
desired ?nd.

That in consenueacc of the failure of the Bonk Bill 
in tbe Provincial Legislature at tbe Session of 1833, 
the Committee determined to petition His Majesty 
(ora Royal Charter, aud their Petition with tbe 
accompanying documents, was forwarded by Hie Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, in May of that 
year. No answer having been received up to Decem
ber last, the Committee resolved on a renewed appli
cation to tbo Legislature, and a Petition was accurd- 

which received upwards of Four llun- 
this City. That this petition was 

to Ihe House of Assembly early in tbe scs- 
Jlill introduced thereupon. From 

presented from other I

To the Editor of the Observer.
Sir,— Permit me through the columns af your 

much respected paper, to call tbe immediate attention 
of our Civic Authorities to the numerous abandoned 

regularly every night to be met 
within our principal Streets and Squares, and other 
less frequented parts ef the city. They are commonly 
seen alter seven or eight o’clock, promenading before 
the residences ol" some of our most respectable inha
bitants, and making use of every description of inde
corous language and conduct.—ami are also even l 
come so barefaced as to despite tbe 
Nightly Watch, who are slat

briefly to 
they have attained tbe

wretches who are

uni paui i.
public (nml that, too, at mi ti f’ u • :• 
and guard the prt 
tizen or stranger, 
base as to attack person* o< 
young, female as wcM

woven of 
ric a crisp 
consume a

ingly prepared, wl 
drvd signal eres in

•ion of 1834, nod a 
tbe various pétitions wîich were

on, old •! ! 
lui-ï Liifci v,;«-

BRITISH NEWS. Eaii Grey in Edinburgh.—Tbe visit of Earl Grey 
seem* to excite great interest in tbe northern cupitni. 
and bis reception is wot thy of bis distinguished servi
ces, and of the intelligent, liberal, uu-f high-spirited 
people whom he is honouring an : gratifying with his 

All the honours whit h they cau heap on 
will not be more than adeqn 

vires rendered W "him to the people ol 
whom hr gave, what they had never before 
• tree and representative Government

From, the Ilahfe.x Ffooascotian. Nov. 5.
1.AVE -from England.—His Majesty’s Packet 

’"Goidfmrh, Lieut, (.’flllier, arrived here last evening, 
Nnvtgiag the Oct-iior Mail, and FalmoutJi dates "<l 
-tkc 4th rim! London to the 2nd of that month. The 
inofV.m port ant item iff news wkii*h they furnish is 
the death of Don Pedro, who expired <m the 24th 
"Sept, after a short illness ; thus ending 
treachery end ingratitude, brightened a little perhaps 
V the success which attended his recent efforts to ex- 
T'Ci * miscreant of a more decided stamp; lari not to 
he-forgotten even now that death has nut c. period to 
lire sdK-mcs of interest and ambition 
aent a message to the Fortes ii fcroÔNg them that he 
«"d prepared for death hv fulfilling the duties of 

'«if the Catholic Cht:reh—that he was unfit to take 
cogr.reiuiee of public affairs and calling upon them to 
provide a remiiu'y. Previous to hi* death, soldiers of 
the most distinguished corps of his tinny 
•Juced to him, and commanded to convey the cord; 
embrace vhich they received to tlieir comrades, as 
tokvr. of affectionate remembrance c.f their 
The Ministry, by enmmaud of the Ajuvcu, was imme
diately reconstructed.

presence. 
Earl Grev ate to the eer-

Scotland, to
enjoyed, 
th of theSou

arde.l ns the restorer ol 
it he was its creator__

Tweed be must ever bv reg 
tho constitution, but north of

a career ol

Liverpool Tunes.
Petitions to the House of Comment__ The number

of petitions on all aul.ject* present.;d last session to the 
-5th July, amounts to 8,857. 33ie number ol peti
tions against tbe eepavation of Clutrch and State - 
309.with 411,2d si-/nature* ; in <n-pp 
ol England l.tKiff, with 136.533 signatures ; in sup
port el" the Iridh Church 198, to which 21,697 signa- 

•apport of tbe established 
et it ions, with 18,927 s 
petitions presented by

seat era prnvuig fur relief was 1,1*25, signed by 350,000 
pe tition ereand against their claims 486 petitions, 
with 3C5Ü5 signatures.

The Irish “ Law" Church—The Protestant Con
servative 8acicty of Ireland Litre entered into sub- 

We have copied emr.e items of intelligence from 1 effiptiei>e te assist the Episcopal Clergy in prmecu- 
Spain—the p,ipei>s arc filled with contradictory ac- j *-'rir''thv;p«,ople tor payment of tithes. The following 

weniKlft r.f the military operations in that country from lxîa<it‘^,, ?*"tha C!,U*C of “ Coercion" have already put 
whid, biit'liulc i. b. except the .Who,, «g»--I™ Wi«MWL <ât)U: E.,l
,U oo ,«■>• perilled blow b„, ,,ru.k by ,i,h„ L l u J ‘“'.‘•S'

h w»nU nppc«r, how.ver, either that Ro.iib« ,Va",7. X!Ul)Rev". j\:.
abilities, nr hi* attachment to the Queen* emu* is J.,*) ; Bov. M. O’Sullivan. £'*20 ; Wm. Rathbourne, 
tiifper.ted, as the celebrated General Mina hae"been Eeq. if20 ; and several other lay and reverend 
appointed to succeed him in the command of tin* army hers of the Orange Fretern 
ol Navarre, anil as General in Chief of operations. A urauunting in all to 
telegraphic despatch from Madrid, dated Sept. 225, "ne niretin 
announces that “the Procuraderes, by a Mnjeritv of hamsters!
33 to 47, had adopted « clam." tu the' effect that all The three secretaries of State. Lords Palmerston 
the debts of Spain, whether contracted anterior or Duncaitltdn, ami Mr. Spring Ricj>, are Irishmen; 
posterior to 182S, are recognized as debt* of S|«uin." 80 :s ^or<* Avlnu-r, Governor-General of Canada;

The Queen of Belgium is again reported to be en- *‘Rri* Governor of Bombay ; Marquis of Sligo,
cim:e.* One hundred thousand Austrian troopsure to *jov<*rnor of Jamaica; General Bourke, Governor of 
be formed, viext autumn, m u military camp of iiistruc- ,^‘‘xv ^ou,h Wales, and Sir Dudly St. Lcgc-r llii!, 
tion around Verona. The number of Austrian Soldiers Diivcrtior of St. Lucia. The number of distinguished 
in Italy is said to amount to 140,600. Tremendous ’Irishmen high in office is at the present day greater 
hail storms-have ravaged Northern Italy. luceediam- l‘lau er<>1" wz?t 'rt *ho history of that Country, 
fires are spreading with fearful rapidity in German-v, A Good Example—Mr. Thompson, of Darling- 
ami letters have-hcen teceived threatening to destroy ,on', “'ucludr* a letter received from him thus: — 
the public buildings. The town of Chum has breii “ What a blessing ! for uinu hundred and sixty-one 
destroyed by these diabolical mentis 1 ,uvc DtiVrr allowed alu, wine, or porter, under

has been far.ht-r prorn„„d .mill .b, »"? «rem.-...»., lo m witbm my lip. ; u.ilh.r
5H,I of Nnvemhyr. There .ppj, b„ cm.Uemble f, V*11’* l"“ «*•, b« •'»« ,' «">>-'•

,e ip_ -• ï 11 , 1 have only sixteen meu, but for example will adoptpressure hi the Lngosh money mat Ket—-andtuiraeroua the plan recommended by Mr. Buckingham, M. 1’., 
failures have lipen the result. Among them the house and pay my men on Saturday mornings—Preston 
of W. * 1. Krukes & ( o., the senior partner of which Temperunce Advocate.

Governor of the lbmk of Keglund. There had ^.ro.iofiou.—The Brilii-h Af.nrmiion for
i,.,o been Mme enmv. f.ilure m Pans, linonf .be ,b, A.lvanveme„t of ........... eoa-roelieert holdihg I.»

boawe. Tlmig, .re looking a fourth meeling at Edinburgh on Mond.y .......... ..
little .dually in the bu.mt-s m.ltvr. on both side, of Sir Thol. Urislmne, this tear’, nre.itlent, was railed 
ï-'uk' , ‘ fact, iinil one wc think ,0 the rhair. The number of members is 540U, at

winch «htm. that more cv,I than gaud xv .s apprehend- „|mm lllnu. HU0 are note in Edinburgh.
mediZlv .L 'p."". ,‘ll “,R‘T.r S:0,tl' r°‘C,i"!: Milihtrt, AM WMuml
metb'ttt-jy after tae Intelligence of his death reached „ j, |.ix|lly rrcp„„Lle ofli:.rr, .................

' the 93d regiment, at present statioiu-d at Canterbury.
that no military flogging has occurred in the regiment 
since the year 1813. a period of twenty-ene years ; and 
yet only the week before last the commumlev-in-chiel 
complimented the oflivere on the excellent discipline 
of the regiment.

Wc learn from Calai* that on Thursday Inst, the port 
and pier were crowded to witness the departure of a 
vessel for St. Petersburg, with fifteen machines for 
weaving net lace, and as many English weaver* with 
their families. It appears that a French merchant is 
about to- ini reduce the manufacture of this article into 
Russia,where English cotton, suited for its falnicalioti, 
has just been decreed to be admitted, without the puy- 
nient of any import duty.

The Irish Tie 
and industrious

On :Jte I81I1 lit1

oi l of tho Church

ivres were attached ; and in 
church of Seutlund 50 p 
tures. The number ef Kwere luv.n

-vly. lev smaller sums. 
Mtiw»rde »f .£2000—subscribed *t

sg. What a beautiful prospect for the Irish 
! — Leeds Mercury.

London,-Oct. 2.
•Expressfrom Modi id.—W r ln«vc jiist-rcccived by 

expie*» from Madrid our correspondent** letter, dated 
in the evening of the 24th ult. slating that 
hud just arrived in that capital from Lisbon, with in
telligence of Don Pedro’s death, which took plat- 
the morning of the2‘2d ult. The new Ministre, under 
the presidency of the Duke of Palmellu, had been 
formed, and had met with general approbation. The 
Queen had assumed the reins ef Government, and 
• very thing was tranquil. The Chamber of Deputies 
had declared their session permanent, und had named 
a committee

Money Market—It transpired ie the ckv late this 
afternoon that Mr. Ilaikes, the Governor of tbe Hank 
of England, had resigned, or which amounts to the 
tame thing, that he had intimated to hie colleagues 
mi intention to disqualify, which ol course he was per
mitted tu do, though, »• tho Bank Books still remain 
shut for the dividend, it could not be done in ikv regu
lar way by the sale of the stock. The incident was 
so whollv unexpected, no suspicion of the sort having 
previously existed, that it caused great alarm for the 
■••inmcnt, both on the exchange and in the money- 
market, thy general inference from it being that Mr. 
Raikes was deeply engaged in speculation, or involved 
in commercial difficulties. All that was positively 
kuowu, however, during the hours of business was the 
fort of such disqualification having taken place. It 
euLsequentlv became known that the firm of W. h T. 
Bailees ft (,o., of which the Governor of the Bunk is 
a partner, bad suspended payment ; but not, it is sup
posed, to any very considerable amount, ns tbe trans
actions ol the house, although a very old and highly 
respectable one, bad been very limited for some time

n courier

to treat of ibv marriage ol" tbe reigning
apers.—Many thousands of three poor 
fellows have passed through Livei pool 

during tbe last fortnight on their way home, dread- 
felly tattered and torn a* te their outward nppeaiunre, 

ng money enough in their pockets 
live with some small approach to- 

iring the winter months. It is said 
London papers that the immigration 

of roapnrs has been lees in this than in former year» 
but, judging from what we have sewn in Liverpool we 
should scarcely think so. The steam boats 
ral weeks bare been crowded with tbe 
thousands certainly bare

but we hope rurryi 
to enable them to 
wards comfert dur 
in some of the

flir

mi, and many 
passed through our streets. 

Their return is a proof that the harvest is eudud, aud 
wo hop» sincerely that their earnings may have borne 
some fair proportion lo the richness of the crops which 
tlu-y have saved. Their conduct Las been very cre
ditable to them whilst in England, nnd all the 
so considering their extreme poverty nnd the tenspta- 

wbich it exposes it—Liverpool Times.liens to
Launch of an Iron Sit am 1 'vssel__ A very fine

•team ve»si-l railed the Garryowen, built entirely ol 
iron. 121) ton» burden, vins launched on Saturday la»t 
from the yard wf the builders, Mcs»rs. Laird Son, 
ol Noith Birkenhead, Liverpool. She is intended lo 
navigate the lower Shannon from Limerick to the evil.

Launches Extraordinary.—On Saturday last two 
Schooners were launched from the hhip-buildiiig-yard 
of Messrs. Humble anil Milcreet, for our most enterpri
sing merchant, Sir JolmTobin. These beautiful vsbm-Is 
were both built on the same stork*, ami glided off in 
fine style, the “Little Penn” leading, closely followed 
by the “ Young Gipsey," with masts and rigging all 
standing, and elegantly bedecked with colour*. It is 
the first instance of two vessels being launched on the 
same day fwm the same platform.—Liverpool paper.

The celebrated Edward Irving, the preacher, is 
•aid to lie labouring under a severe polmonic affectinu, 
brought ou by his professional exertions. Certainly 
no man of the present age has put his lungs to a se-

The name by which Mr. Hume, the Member for 
Middlesex, is kunwn i* the naval *eivice appears a 
very appropriate one—tbe revenue cutter.

The Hon. Ada Byron.—Promu Correspondent cj
the York Coururit__The daughter of tbe late Lord
Byron is a iovtdy creature, now about eighteen years 
of age. I saw her the other duv—each side of her 
temples was covered with raaay plaits of braided line 
dark brown hair ; her high arched brow is a perfect 
model for a phrenologist ; and from what I have ob
served of engravings, Lusts, jfç. much resembles her 
father, tbu late Lord Byron. Her eyes, though net 
very large, are peculiarly penetrating, and hor counte
nance beamed with great expression and intelligence ; 
in stature she is rather above the middle size, and her 
person ie strongly formed ; the face is rouad, mouth 
small, and voice very sweet.

Among the commercial and trailing interests of 
Loudon considerable anxiety prevails in consequence
of the heavy failures that "have occurred__Six fiats
have boon issued within the last few davsnt tbe Bank-
rupley. Courts against firm* whose united debts and 
liabilities are est minted to amount nearly toone-qnnrtvr 
ol a million sterling. Many other minor defalcalione 
ere anticipated, i here ie however a good deal doing 
in trade.

Much 
mercial c
of three first-rate commission

agitation baa lately prevailed 
irdltis in Paris, in consequence of

among the rom- 
the failure 

The amount
of^their debts is said to be nearly 3.00Q.UU0 Irani» 
(£1.29,000.) The practice of discounting commercial 
bill* hss beue greatly circumscribed on th 
and fears seem to be i

ut account, 
entertained of a commercial crisis

towards the close of the year.
Ju tho Moniteur of Tuesday which we have received 

press, with tbe other Paris papers of that day, 
we find the telegraphic despatch communicating the 
-Madrid nows of the 25th, relative to the adoption by 
tbu Chamber of Procuradore* el" tbe 1st article of 
Count Toreno'e financial project, by which it i* pro
posed that the whole of the foreign debt shall be 
acknowledged.

Falmouth, Oct. 4.
Heath of Don Pedro—Lieut. West, commander of 

arrived here on 
despatches from 

Tagus on Saturday 
an account ef the termination of Don

?u* majesty's steam-vessel African,
Tbersday morning with a mail aud 

The African left the 
lust, nnd vringe 
Pedro's mortal career by death on Wednesday after
noon the 24th ult.—an event which, although ex pett
ed by the inhabitants of" Litboa for some days 
Iv. hid cast a great gloom eve 
tl.iunnce of his majesty's life was coos 
to ' onselidate the throne and authority of hie daughter, 
the Queen Denna Maria.

Midkid, Sept. 24.—The Courier who In-ought 
;he news of the death of Don Pedro left Lisbon at a 
late hour on the evening of the 22d.—Two days be
fore by an unanimous rote of the Chambers, Donna 
Mi.ria had been declared major in term» of a message 
to that cff'.tt transmitted by Don Pedro, who had 
previously received the last consolations of tbe Catholic 
church. The deputies Had declared themselves in 
permanence, ami had named a committee to trer.t the 
in Ullage of the reigning Queen, consisting ef the 
Marquis de Saldatiha, Jouquim Antonio de Magalhen*, 
Antonio Barretto Forrnz de Vasconcelloa, Antonio 
Marciano dc Azevado, Antonio Bernardo de Fonseca 
Moniz, MauoeI Pines d'Azevede, Loureuo and Fran
cisco Saravia da Costa Refoios.

Leeds.—There has been much more business done 
nt the cloth halls this week than there whs the last, 
but the manufacturers complain loudly of the lowpriees 
they obtain, compared with the price of wool. Busi
ness eotinuee tolerably briek in the warehouse».

Granby Calcrafl, fc«q.,l«e M l', h», hern appointed 
landing waiter at Jamaica, with £400 per

Five thousand Hritiwh subjects, spending £150,000 
a year, are settled ut Bologne, independently of the 
>ait Lumber of annual and temporary visitor».

previous
ly, as tho con- 
idered essential

Don Miguel has certainly signed the protest against 
his abdication, nnd will consequently get no money 
from the government of Portugal.

Surprising Accuracy of our Coinage..—.The extreme 
exactness required and attained in the weight of coins 
at the Royal Mint, by menns of the sizing machinery, 
has already bven mentioned. On a recent examina
tion, when sovereigns were put te the test as to their 
weight, it was found that out of 1000, 500 were quite 
correct, 200 varied only by half a grain, 100 more 
threequartera of a 
nltogcth

grain, nnd tbe rcranining 100 varied 
er a gram ! This ie an instance ef surprising 

accuracy ; especially when the various processes thru' 
which every eingle coin passes are taken into consi
deration—Lardner's Cyclojxrdia.

The Frail Sisterhood.—On a careful anil minute 
inquiry into the condition of a portion of the female 
sex in London,it has been calculated that the number 
of feoialee of aorertain class exceeds 80,000 ; that there 
are at present 15,000 girls, children of the poor, who 
have no visible mcmw of subsistence, the greater part 
of whom are trained to every variety of vice, und are 
without shelter at home. It is also ascertained that 
the number of female servants in London is 163,732, 
that the time each servant remains in one situation, by 
un average taken at seven different period#, is 462 day*, 
consequently on an average 358 leave their situations 
every day. Seven out of every ten arc young women 
from the country.—Morning Ila ufd.
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